
    

        A  C A S E  O F  O N L I N E  C S L  
Tuesday 17 November 2020 the CSL team organized an online Learning 

Lab, hosted by the VU Onderwijswerkplaats. Within this learning lab a 

case of online CSL was presented in which VU students worked 

together with the Salvation Army on the usage of E-Health applications 

during COVID. Three different perspectives were included during the 

presentation and discussion of the case, namely a student perspective, 

a workgroup coach perspective and the perspective of a commissioner 

of the Salvation Army. The different perspectives agreed upon the 

quality of the report that exceeded expectations and noted that the 

recommendations were both useful and practical. The discussion 

concluded with a point of improvement that covered the connection 

between the students and the community connected to the Salvation 

Army, which was more difficult to establish via online communication. 

For both the students and the community the experience of a CSL 

course might be enriched by connecting the students  

not only to the commissioner/management but also  

with the community itself already in an early stage of  

the course.  
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A U R O R A :  

I N T E R D I S C I P L I N A R Y  &  

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  

C O L L A B O R A T I O N  I N  C S L  
When working on CSL and defining questions 

together with partners, we noticed that there 

are also a lot of complex questions that require 

an interdisciplinary approach. Moreover, they 

often have a local as well as a global 

component. As such, we are building teams on 

four such complex societal issues to create 

interdisciplinary collaboration to address these 

topics jointly. These collaborations take place 

in an international context, as the teams are 

embedded in the AURORA network and foster 

collaborations with the global South. So, 

can/do you or your students work on 1) digital 

inclusion; 2) vulnerable groups during the 

corona crisis; 3) circular economy or 4) a 

healthy and sustainable food system? Let’s 

discuss how we can collaborate 

interdisciplinarily and/or internationally, to 

further expand the impact of CSL! 

Three successful iCSL events for inclusive agenda-setting  
This week three online events took place in the context of the course 
“Interdisciplinary Community Service Learning: Defining Challenges in a 
Multi-Stakeholder Context”. Students facilitated dialogue sessions about 
two topics: the city district of Amsterdam Nieuw-West in times of 
corona (two events on Tuesday 1 December), and sustainable food 
systems (Thursday 3 December). In total about 100 people attended the 
three events combined, with diverse stakeholders represented. The 
participants ranged from high school students to municipality 
representatives, and from start-up owners to professors. The goal of the 
event was to define issues and potential research questions together, as 
a starting point for future CSL projects. So, many opportunities in the 
topics of corona and food coming up!  

C S L  S P O T L I G H T  

U R B A N  S T U D I E S  

In the course Urban Studies, 25-30 bachelor 

students of Anthropology are working on the 

Loneliness CSL theme. During a 3-month 

period, the students will look “through the eyes 

of the neighborhood Slotervaart”. In this way, 

they will try to better understand what is 

influencing loneliness in this part of the city.  

To do this, they will team up with the 

Knowledge Alliance Loneliness, exchange ideas 

and learn from each other’s experiences. The 

students built upon previous student projects 

from other disciplines. Moreover, they will 

immerse themselves in the neighborhood, 

make observations in the streets and do 

interviews with citizens. The students work 

towards an academic report, a multimedia 

product and a final presentation.  

 

 


